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INTRODUCTION
This bibliography contains 1,400 citations, including published and
unpublished papers, on cold-climate water and wastewater transportation
and treatment systems. Sources listed include state and federal agency
files which contain information on systems in Alaskan communities and
the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company camps. References to systems in
other northern countries are also included.
The objectives of this study were to identify causes of the failure
of Alaskan water and wastewater treatment and transportation facilities
and to seek methods for design improvements. Originally, the investi-
gators contemplated an evaluation of systems performance in remote areas
in relation to the original conception, planning, design, and construc-
tion. Because of the tremendous amount of literature examined, the
evaluation was undertaken in a subsequent study, "Alaska Wastewater
Treatment Technology" (A-OSS-ALAS) by Dr. Ronald A. Johnson.
Abazaev, E. 1953. Winter operating conditions of a water tank without
heating. Zhilishchno-Kommunal'noe Khuziaistovo. 3(2):22-24. (U.S.A.
Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory. Technical Report
12. vol. 5, SIP 5579)
Abrahamsen, J. 1974. A description of some recent research work on
particular interest for the introduction of new wastewater treat-
ment methods in Norway. Pages 403-422 in E. Davis, ed. Symposium on
Wastewater Treatment in Cold Climates, Saskatoon, Canada. Canada
Environmental Protection Service. Report 3-WP-74-3.
Abu-Lughod, J., W.J. Roberts, and J.B. Stall. 1957. Problems of indus -
trial water in areas of extreme weather conditions. Pages 66-86 in
J.A. Russell, ed. Industrial operations under extremes of weather.
An,erican Meteorological Society, Boston, MA.
Adams, Corthell, Lee, Wince and Associates. 1971a. Additions to sewage
treatment systems. Kenai, Alaska. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Seattle, WA.
_____. 1971b. Sewage treatment plant and water storage reservoir. City of
Soldatna, Alaska.
_____. 1971c. Water supply and distribution system, sewage collection
and interceptor system. City of Soldotna, Alaska.
_____. 1971d. Water supply wells. City of Soldotna, Alaska.
Aga, M.S. 1962a. Thermal estimates in sewage system design. Vodosnabzhenie
i kanalizatsiia naselennykh mest v raionakh Vostochnoi Sibiri i
Krainego Severa. Sbornik trudov. 1:84-93. (Arctic Institute of
North America. Arctic Bibliography. vol. 14 (1969). Abstr. 84811.)
_____ . 1962b. Thermal estimates of cesspools. Vodosnabzhenie i kanali-
zatsiia naselennykh mest v raionakh Vostochnoi Sibiri i Krainego
Severa. Sbornik trudov. 1:94-100. (Arctic Institute of North
America. Arctic Bibliography. vol. 14 (1969). Abstr. 84812)
Agafonov, K. 1960. A residential bUilding complex for the arctic coast
Arkhitektura SSSR. 2:36-38. (Arctic Institute of North America.
Arctic Bibliography. vol. 11 (1963). Abstr. 62879)
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Airaksinen, J.U. 1974. Combined treatment of domestic sewage and waste
water from wood industries. Pages 241-257 in E. Davis, ed. Sym-
posium on Wastewater Treatment in Cold Climates, Saskatoon, Canada.
Canada Environmental Protection Service. Report 3-WP-74-3.
Akhumov, E.I. 1956. Desalinization of sea water under cold climate
conditions. Zhurnal prikladnoi khimii. 29(4):569-577. (Arctic
Institute of North America. Arctic Bibliography. vol. 8 (1959).
Abstr. 43533)
Alaska Architectural and Engineering Company. No date. Contract docu-
ments and specifications for Fort Yukon sewerage and water systems,
Fort Yukon, Alaska. Alaska Dept. of Public Works, Juneau.
Alaska Consultants, Inc. 1968a. Nome comprehensive development plan.
Alaska State Housing Authority, Juneau. 162 pp.
____~. 1968b. Teller comprehensive development plan. Alaska State
Housing Authority, Juneau. 105 pp.
____~. 1970. City of Sand Point, comprehensive plan. Alaska State
Housing Authority, Juneau. 77 pp.
Alaska Consultants, Inc., and CCC/HOK. 1962. City of Lost River, pre-
application proposal. U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Developmen~,
Washington, DC.
Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation 1972a. Problems in pro-
viding water supply and sewage disposal services in Alaskan vil-
lages (with recommendations). Juneau. 95 pp.
_____. 1972b. Water quality management plan for Yukon basin (interim).
Juneau. 36 pp.
_____. 1973a. Survey of needs for municipal wastewater treatment faci-
lities. Unpublished. Report for U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. Juneau.
_____• 1973b. Water pollution control plan - fiscal year 1973. Juneau
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Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation. 1974. Addendum to survey of
needs for municipal wastewater treatment facilities. Unpublished.
Report for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Juneau.
_____• 1975. Sub-basin water quality reports. Juneau. vol. 1-12.
Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation, Northern Regional Office
1975a. Unpublished file, Atigun. Fairbanks.
_____• 1975b. Unpublished file, Chandalar. Fairbanks.
_____• 1975c. Unpublished file, Delta. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975d. Unpublished file, Dietrich. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975e. Unpublished file, Five-Mile. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975f. Unpublished file, Franklin Bluffs. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975g. Unpublished file, Galbraith. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975h. Unpublished file, Glennallen. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975i. Unpublished file, Happy Valley. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975j. Unpublished file, Isabel Pass. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975k. Unpublished file, Livengood. Fairbanks.
_____. 19751. Unpublished file, Old Man. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975m. Unpublished file, Prospect. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975n. Unpublished file, Pump Station Eight. Fairbanks.
_____. 19750. Unpublished file, Pump Station Five. Fairbanks.
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Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation, Northern Regional Office.
1975p. Unpublished file, Pump Station Four. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975q. Unpublished file, Pump Station Nine. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975r. Unpublished file, Pump Station One. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975s. Unpublished file, Pump Station Six. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975t. Unpublished file, Pump Station Three. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975u. Unpublished file, Pump Station Three. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975v. Unpublished file, Sheep Creek. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975w. Unpublished file, Tonsina. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975x. Unpublished file, Toolik, Fairbanks.
_____. 1975y. Unpublished file, Valdez. Fairbanks.
_____• 1975z. Unpublished file, Yukon River Bridge. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975aa. Unpublished file, Yukon River Pit Ten. Fairbanks.
_____. 1975bb. Unpublished file, Yukon Transportation Center. Fairbanks.
Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation, South Central Regional
Office. 1975a. Unpublished file, Bethel. Anchorage.
_____. 1975b. Unpublished file, Dillingham. Anchorage.
Alaska Dept. of Health. No date. Report on engineers investigation and
general design for water system, Kenai, Alaska. 33 pp.
_____. 1937. Rules and regulations of the Territorial Dept. of Health
sanitation. Juneau. 31 pp.
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Alaska Dept. of Health. 1949. Community facilities in Alaska - present
status and recommendation. Juneau. 47 pp .
• 1950a. Engineer's investigations and general design for water
-----system, Valdez, Alaska. Juneau. 28 pp.
_____. 1950b. Engineer's investigation, design for water system, Wasilla,
Alaska. Juneau. 20 pp.
_____. 1950c. Report on engineer's investigation and general design
for water system, City of Palmer. Engineering Study 13. 37 pp.
_____. 1950d. Report on engineer's investigation and general design
for water system, Talkeetna, Alaska. Engineering Study 28. 39 pp.
____~. 1955. Sanitation guide for Eskimo sanitation aides near the
Norton Sound, Kotzebue, Seward Peninsula areas in Alaska. 93 pp.
Alaska Dept. of Health, Div. of Sanitation and Engineering. 1948.
Alaska public water supply data for year July I, 1947 to June 30,
1948. Juneau.
_____. 1949a. Box and can privies. Juneau. Document HSE-7-4 •
• 1949b. Chemical toilet. Juneau. Document HSE-7-5.
--
_____. 1949c. Drilled wells. Juneau. Document HSE-6-6. 16 pp.
_____• 1949d. Driven wells. Juneau. Document HSE-6-5.
_____• 194ge. Dug wells. Juneau. Document HSE-6-4.
_____. 1949f. Policies concerning preparation, submission and review
of plans and specifications for public and industrial sewers and
sewage works in Alaska. Juneau. Document HSE-7-1. 28 pp.
_____. 1949g. Policies concerning preparation, submission and review
of plans and specifications for public water supply systems in
Alaska. Juneau. Document HSE-6-1. 16 pp.
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Alaska Dept. of Health, Div. of Sanitation and Engineering. 1949h.
Private premise sewage disposal systems, sanitary privy. Juneau.
Document HSE-7-2. 8 pp.
_____. 1949i. Private premise sewage disposal system, septic tanks.
Juneau. Document HSE-7-3. 31 pp.
_____. 1949j. Recommended plumbing standards. Juneau. Document HSE-17.
_____. 1951a. Private premise water supply systems, drilled wells.
Juneau. 16 pp.
_____. 1951b. Private premise water supply systems, springs.
Juneau. 10 pp.
_____. 1951c. Willing water describes cistern water supplies. Juneau.
14 pp.
Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare. No date. Minimum recommendations
for laboratory control of sewage treatment works. 5 pp.
1958. Sanitation aide services. Juneau. 75 pp.
_____. 1961. Greater· Anchorage water pollution survey. Juneau.
_____. 1963. Operating manual for small, extended aeration, activated
sludge treatment plants. 17 pp.
____~. 1964a. Preliminary report of earthquake damage to environmental
health facilities and services in Alaska. Juneau. 46 pp.
_____. 1964b. A sanitation guide for Alaskan sanitation aides. 171 pp.
____~. 1967a. Proposed standards for water pollution control in the
State of Alaska. Juneau. 25 pp.
_____. 1967b. A report on the post-earthquake environmental health
program: Water and sewerage at public and semi-public places. 47 pp.
_____• 1967c. Water quality standards for interstate waters within the
State of Alaska. Juneau. 41 pp.
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Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare. 1970a. Cold region environmental
health practices. Juneau. 12 pp .
. 1970b. Cold regions environmental health seminar. Anchorage.
--
Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare, U.S. Federal Water Pollution Con-
trol Administration, and U.S. Public Health Service, Arctic Health
Research Center. 1969. Report of survey: The influence of oil
exploration and development on environmental health and quality on
the Alaskan North Slope. Juneau. 13 pp.
Alaska Environmental Group. 1972a. Hatcher Pass study area technical
support material. Alaska Div. of Parks, Anchorage.
_____. 1972b. Kachemak Bay state park technical support material.
Alaska Div. of Parks, Anchorage.
____~. 1972c. Lake Louise study area technical support material. Alaska
Div. of Parks, Anchorage.
Alaska State Housing Authority. 1966. Bristol Bay Borough comprehensive
development plan. Anchorage. 128 pp.
_____. 1967a. City of Palmer comprehensive development plan. Anchorage.
pp. 26-28.
_____. 1967b. Dutch Harbor - Unalaska preliminary development plan.
Anchorage. pp. 9-11.
_____' 1968. Kenai Peninsula Borough, comprehensive planning program -
survey, analysis, and recommendations. Juneau. 196 pp.
_____ ' 1969. Bethel, Alaska, comprehensive plan. Juneau. 94 pp.
_____. 1970a. City of Barrow, comprehensive development plan. Juneau.
_____. 1970b. Matanuska - Susitna Borough, comprehensive development
plan, Phase II: recommendations. Juneau, 183 pp.
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Alaska State Housing Authority. 1970c. Sewer reports, water reports and
related works; a bibliographic report of information materials
found in the Alaska State Housing Authority Library. Anchorage •
. 1970d. Wainwright: Reconnaissance report and initial housing
-----element. Anchorage. pp. 12-14.
_____. 1971a. Alaska remote housing implementation plan. Anchorage.
88 pp.
_____. 1971b. City of Dillingham, comprehensive plan. Juneau. 100 pp .
• 1971c. Kotzebue, Alaska, comprehensive development plan.
------Juneau. 117 pp.
_____. 1971d. Mountain Village comprehensive development plan.
Anchorage. pp. 43, 62-67.
Alaska, University, Institute of Water Resources. 1971. Cold climate
evaluation of a 600 GPD Bio-Pure waste treatment unit. College.
7 pp.
Alaska Water Study Committee. 1975. Alaska water assessment problem
identification. Technical memorandum to the U.S. Water Resources
Council. Juneau. 203 pp.
Alferova, L.A. et.al. 1974. Sewage treatment in the northern areas of
the U.S.S.R. Pages 64-74 in E. Davis, ed. Symposium on Wastewater
Treatment in Cold Climates, Saskatoon, Canada. Canada Environmental
Protection Service. Report 3-WP-74-3.
Allen, J.C. 1975. A critique on the Alaska Dept. of Environmental Con-
servation administrative code related to septic tank specifications
as found in "Title 18 Environmental Conservation, Chapter 70,
Wastewater Disposal." Unpublished. Alaska Dept. of Health and
Social Services, Anchorage. 10 pp.
Almgren, H. 1969. Extended aeration research project. Royal Norwegian
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research and Norwegian
Institute for Water Research, Oslo, Norway.
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Alter, A.J. 1949a. Arctic sanitary engineering. Ph.D. Thesis. Purdue
University, Lafayette, IN. 106 pp.
· 1949b. Water supply problems of the Arctic. Alaska's Health.
--7(3) :1-3.
· 1950a. Arctic sanitary engineering. U.S. Federal Housing
--Administration, Washington, DC. 106 pp.
· 1950b. Community facilities in Alaska; help for low temperature
-----area sanitation projects is seen in newly enacted community faci-
lities bill for the Territory. Alaska's Health. 8:1-2.
_____. 1950c. Relationships of permafrost to environmental sanitation.
Pages 240-253 in Science in Alaska. Proceedings of the 1st Alaska
Science Conference, Washington, DC. National Research Council.
Bulletin 122.
· 1950d. Water supply in Alaska. American Water Works Association.
-----Journal. 42:519-532.
· 1950e. Water supply problems in low temperature areas. Pages 94-95
-----in Science in Alaska. Proceedings of the 1st Alaska Science Conference,
Washington, DC. National Research Council. Bulletin 122.
· 1951a. North European sanitation and disease problems compared
-----with those in Alaska. Alaska's Health. 9:1-2.
· 1951b. Water supply in Finland. American Water Works Association.
--Journal. 43(11):897-903.
1952. Notes on modern Swedish water supply and treatment prac-
tices. American Water Works Association. Journal. 44(5):387-391.
_____. 1955. Low temperature problems in Alaska. American Water Works
Association. Journal. 47(8):763-767.
_____. 1956a. Thermodynamic considerations in the design of Alaskan
water distribution systems. Pages 36-38 in N.W. Hosley, ed.
Science in Alaska. Proceedings of the 4th Alaska Science Con-
ference, Juneau, 1953. Alaska Division, American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
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Alter, A.J. 1956b. Water supply in arctic areas: design features.
American Society of Civil Engineers. Journal. 82(SA2):93l-l
to 931-11.
· 1957a. A guide to arctic water works thermology. Consulting
------Engineer. 9(4):84-88.
· 1957b. The effect of ground temperature conditions upon the
-----design of Alaska water distribution systems. Page 18 in H.E.
Slotnick and L.H. Salisbury, eds. Science in Alaska. Proceed-
ings of the 6th and 7th Alaska Science Conferences, Fairbanks
and Juneau, 1955-1956. Alaska Div. American Association for
the Advancement of Science. (Abstr.)
_____. 1957c. Health and sanitation problems in the arctic. Pages
110-118 in H.P. Hansen, ed. Arctic biology. Oregon State Univer-
sity Press, Corvallis.
· 1958. Sewage disposal in low temperature areas. Page 27 in----~Science in Alaska. Proceedings of the 9th Alaska Science Con-
ference, Anchorage. Alaska Div., American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
_____. 1961. Community sanitary facilities and the organized borough.
Alaska Local Government. 1(6):1-4.
· 1963. Frost proofing sanitary waste systems. Pages 1-5 in Pro-
-----ceedings of the 18th Industrial Waste Conference, Purdue University,
Lafayette, IN.
____~. 1964. Stress on water and sewage works due to heat transfer.
Public Works. 95(12):75.
_____. 1966. Sanitary Engineering in Alaska. Pages 407-409 in Proceed-
ings of the 1st International Permafrost Conference, Lafayette,
IN., 1963. National Research Council, Washington, DC. Publication
1287.
____~. 1967. Relationship of utilities to housing concepts for domestic
housing in the arctic. Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare, Juneau.
6 pp.
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Alter, A.J. 1969a. Sewerage and sewage disposal in cold regions. U.S.A.
Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory, Hanover, NH.
Monograph 111-C5b. 106 pp.
_____. 1969b. Treatment by freezing. Pages 374-383 in Proceedings of
the Industrial Waste Conference, Purdue University, Lafayette, IN.
____~. 1969c. Water supply in cold regions. U.S.A. Cold Regions
Research and Engineering Laboratory, Hanover, NH. Monograph 111-C5a.
85 pp.
_____. 1970a. Cold regions environmental health practices. Alaska Dept.
of Health and Welfare, Juneau. 8 pp.
_____. 1970b. Cold regions environmental health practices; planning for
development of the Barrow Region. Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare,
Juneau. 7pp •
. 1970c. Environmental health experiences in disaster. American
-----Journal of Public Health. 60(3):475-480.
_____. 1970d. Utility needs and the utility role in development of Alaskan
communities. Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare (unpublished paper on
file with Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation), Juneau. 18 pp.
_____. 1970e. Water and waste systems for north slope, Alaska. Tape.
April and May. 6 pp.
_____. 1971a. Projected influence of the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
trans-Alaska pipeline project on environmental health systems in
Alaska. Alaska Dept. of Health and Welfare (unpublished paper on
file with Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation), Juneau. 21 pp.
_____• 1971b. Sewage disposal in Arctic Alaska. Unpublished. Paper for
presentation at the 2d International Symposium on Circumpolar Health,
Oulu, Finland. Nordic Council for Arctic Medical Research. 3 pp.
____~. 1972a. Arctic environmental health problems. Pages 459-515 in
R.G. Bond and C.P. Straub, eds. Critical reviews in environmental
control. The Chemical Rubber Company, Cleveland, OH.
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Alter, A.J. 1972b. Arctic logistics support technology for water supply
and for sewage and solid waste disposal. Pages 261-266 in Proceedings
of the Arctic Logistics Support Technology Symposium. Arctic Institute
of North America, Montreal, Canada.
_____ ' 1972c. Cold water quality. Unpublished. Paper for presentation
at Alaska Water Resources Needs for the 70's Seminar, Anchorage.
17 pp .
. 1972d. Problems of water supplies in severe climatic conditions.
---:Unpublished. Paper for presentation at International Water Supply
Association Conference, New York. 5 pp.
_____. 1973a. The polar palace. The Northern Engineer. 5(2):4-10.
_____• 1973b. Water supply and waste disposal concepts applicable in
permafrost regions. Pages 577-581 in T.L. Pewe and J.R. MacKay,
chairmen. Permafrost. Proceedings of the 2d International Conference,
Yakutsk. North American Contribution, National Academy of Sciences,
Washington, DC.
_____. 1974. An evaluation of waste disposal practices in Alaska
villages. Pages 1-28 in E. Davis, ed. Symposium on Wastewater Treat-
ment in Cold Climates, Saskatoon, Canada. Canada Environmental Pro-
tection Service. Report 3-WP-74-3.
_____. 1976. Utilities delivery in arctic regions - early development
in Alaska. Preprint of the Symposium on Utilities Delivery in
Arctic Regions, Edmonton, Canada. Canada Dept. of Environment.
57 pp.
Alter, A.J. and J.B. Cohen. 1969. Cold region water storage practice.
Public Works. 100(10):109-111.
Alter, A.J., S.E. Clark, and E.K. Day. 1970. Arctic waste management.
Pages 17-25 in Proceedings of the 25th Industrial Waste Conference,
Purdue University, Lafayette, IN.
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company. 1975. Pump station 6 - sewage and
water system plan review. Personal communication. Correspondence
with Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation, 19 March, Fair-
banks. 21 pp.
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Amsbary, F.C., Jr. 1936. Thawing service pipes. American Water Works
Association. Journal. 28(7):850-867.
· 1946. Electrical thawing of service lines and small mains. Water
------and Sewage Works. April:R-40 to R-42.
Anderegg, J.A., G.L. Hubbs, and E.R. Eaton. 1960. "Ice Water" on tap for
the arctic. Water Works Engineering. 113(7):532-634.
Anderegg, J.A. et al. 1960a. "Eskimo" algae make lagoons work at the
Arctic Circle. Wastes Engineering. 31(6):324-326.
· 1960b. Ice-free intermittent pumping of surface water supplies.----~Pages 44-45 in A.W. Johnson, ed. Science in Alaska. Proceedings
of the 10th Alaska Science Conference, Juneau, 1959. Alaska Div.
American Association for the Advancement of Science. (Abstr.)
· 1960c. Sewage lagoons in Alaska. Pages 45-46 in A.W. Johnson, ed.----~Science in Alaska. Proceedings of the 10th Alaska Science Confer-
ence, Juneau, 1959. Alaska Div., American Association for the
Advancement of Science. (Abstr.)
Anderson, T.K. 1959. Maintaining water supply lines at zero temperatures.
Water and Sewage Works. 106(5):212.
Andreassen, D. 1974. Environmental sanitation in the subarctic. Pages
71-76 in Industry and Tropical Health: VIII. Harvard School of
Public Health, Boston, MA.
Anon. 1935. Winter maintenance of water supply systems. Engineering
and Contract Record. 49(6):84-85.
· 1938a. Instructions for thawing water pipes. Electric World.
------110 (Nov.):1479. (U.S.A. Cold Regions Research and Engineering
Laboratory. Technical Report 12. vol. 4, SIP 5118.)
_____. 1938b. Keeping water in Ottawa's supply main from freezing at
30 degrees below zero. Engineering and Contract Record.
51(32):17-18.
_____. 1939. Automatic cistern. Sovetskaia Arktika. 9:107. (Arctic Insti-
tute of North America. Arctic Bibliography. vol. 2 (1953). Abstr.
16572)
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Anon. 1940a. Electrical thawing of water pipe. Public Works. 71(2):16.
_____. 1940b. How good is your frost protection? Water Works Engineering.
93(31):114-118.
_____. 1944a. Army engineers in Greenland. Compressed Air Magazine.
49(Sept.):218-222.
_____. 1944b. Preventing frost damage in water works system. Engineering
and Contract Record. 57(37):17-18.
_____. 1947. Testing equipment for polar conditions. Military Engineer.
39(256):84-86.
____~. 1948a. Medical and sanitary aspects of Exercise Yukon. Army
Medical Bulletin. 8:575-576.
_____. 1948b. Medical and sanitary aspects of Exercise Yukon. Army
Medical Bulletin. 8(7):74-76.
_____. 1948c. Preparing for winter. Water Works Engineer. 101(Oct.):
982-983.
____~. 1948d. Protection of mains and services against freezing.
Water Works Engineer. 101(Nov):1047, 1063-1064.
_____. 1948e. Thawing frozen services and mains. Water Works Engineer.
101(Dec.):1136 and 1160.
_____. 1950a. Designing sewers for the subarctic. Public Works. 81(9):1-44
_____. 1950b. Self-deicing hydrants for large coach. Railway Engineering
and Maintenance. 46(Jan):45.
_____• 1952a. Nature's spring cleaning affects water supplies; bacteria
count goes up as break-up time comes. Alaska's Health. 9(April):1-2.
____~. 1952b. Package sewage treatment plants; and special disposal pro-
blems. American Journal of Public Health. 42(5):113-119.
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Anon. 1952c. "Utilidors" protect utility lines from frost and Alaskan
permafrost. Pacific,Builder and Engineer. 58(3):57.
_____. 1953. Fairbanks begins construction of unique new circulating
water system in hopes to foil sub-arctic's freezing effects on
maillS. Alaska's Health. 10:5.
_____. 1954a. Arctic water supply: it must circulate or freeze.
Engineering News Record. 152(5):30-31.
_____. 1954b. Water supply systems in the frigid north. Compressed Air.
59(10):295.
_____. 1955. Spring finds coordinated study on enteric diseases under-
way. Alaska's Health. 12:3.
_____. 1956. Ingenious device used in arctic cOIT~unity. Municipal
Utilities Magazine. 94(11):25.
_____. 1958. How the Canadians successfully stop townsite water pipe
freeze-up. Engineering and Mining. 159(5):88.
1959: To warn against attack: unusual structures alter arctic
skyline. Engineering News Record. 163(26):26-31 •
. 1960a. Canada's last frontier. Canadian Consulting Engineers.
--2(1):22-52.
____~. 1960b. Steam-dug wells to give water for men in ice cap. Science
Newsletter. 77(20):312.
_____. 1961. Fairbanks first Alaskan city to build an extensive sewage
treatment plant. Alaska's Health and Welfare. 18:2.
_____• 1962. Aluminum pays in wilderness pipe. Engineering News Record.
168(18):35-36.
_____. 1963. Steel sewer line serves Alaskan community. Public Works.
94(6):115-116.
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Alaska's Health and Welfare. 24:6-8.
____~. 1969. Contact stabilization process chosen for new Dryden plant.
Water and Pollution Control. 107(4):32-33.
_____• 1970a. Aerated sewage lagoon passes arctic tests. Arctic Oil.
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khranenie nefti i nefteprodukton. 10:32-34.
· 1971. Handbook on thermal calculations of sanitary engineering
------networks in permafrost. Stroiizdat, Moscow, USSR. 73 pp.
_____. 1972. Bacteria perform well in arctic weather. American City.
87(11) :36.
· 1973. North looks at wastewater cleanup needs. Environmental
-----Science and Technology. 7(11):998-999.
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